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There Is scarcely ft branch of human indus
try in which India Uubbor nas 
form found its way. Although widely known 
and used, but few are aw 
viitues and great curative properties. Prac
tical experiment has proven that it is a natur
al reservoir of electricity, containing more 
than any known substance or compound. 
Owing to this fact it has been used with suc
cess in curing Nervous complaints and Rheu
matism that were invulnerable to drug*.

It has also been discovered that India Rub
ber P°*ee88®® «H the properties valuablo as 
a spe iuc for Pulmonary complaints and cures 
many terms of Consumption and Lung dis
eases. Combined with Capcine it is unparal
leled as a Pain Reliever, whether external 

internal. Nearly all the Surgeons have 
adopted it 
properties.

The most effectual way of using the article 
is in the form of a perforated plaster. 'I he 
extensive use of ordinary Ptrfoiated 

Plasters, is a testimony to its merit.
found with the

liaising Grain and Making 

Beef and Tork.
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(Jon. (Irani's testimony to the char
acter of Babcock is at host a little am
biguous when one considers the source 
Ho does not say, “I have known Bab
cock very intimately for twelve years 
and never knew him to lie or to take a 
‘gift,’ or to steal or to join a combina 
tioa to swindle,” but he says, ‘‘I have 
been intimately associated with him 
for 12 years, and have learned nothing 
calculated to impair my confidence in 
his integrity "-which is avery different 
thing. For it takes so very much more 
to impair Grant’s confidence in certain 
people's integrity than to impair the 
confidence of the average man that 
this testimonial does not go very far. 
It will be remembered that Williams, 
who had prostituted the Department 
of Justice, received a similar testimo
nial. llelano, who was forced to resign 
by a liowl of indignation at hU steal
ings, had done nothing to impair 
Grant’s confidence in his integrity.— 
Mr. Harrington, while on trial in the 
Criminal Court for safe burglary,with 
a tissue of facts amounting to demon
stration against him, was invited to 
the White House hospitalities, because 
he had done nothing to impair Grant’s 
confidence in his integrity. 
Shepherd” has done nothing to impait 
Grant’s confidence in hjs integrity.— 
Mr. Schenck, who now defends him
self from criminal arrest in England 
by his privileges as embassador, has 
done nothing to impair Grant’s confi
dence in his integrity. And it may be 
said in general terms that the more fla
grant arid open are tlie evidences of 
the guilt of a pors»nal friend, tlie less 
Grant loses confidence in bis personal 
integrity.

It will thus be seen that open bran
ded criminals, whom all decent people 
have hooted out of sight, always retire 
with a certificate of good character 
frem the “Great Silent Man.” He loses 

I confidence at once in pure-mind
ed, capable and patriotic men like 
Motley, Adams and Bristow; but De> 
lano. Shepherd, Schenk, Barrington, 
and all the rest bring out the full fia 
vor of his loyal heart. “He “put his 
foot down” and would not abandon 
Delano or Williams “underfire”—said 
“fire” being tlie public indignation at 
the proofs of their iniquities. And he 
seems to think this a very noble trait 
of character—this cleaving to scoun
drels and despising the indignant 
voice of outraged decency. It is as 
though he boastfully said: “I will 
stick to Schcnck and Harrington, and 
Shepherd and Babcock unto death; 
(hat's the kind of a man l am."

Rugby Academy, iu some
just started this day. TEAS at Importers’ prices. If a farmer is a judicious manager 

and has a correct understanding of all 
the details incident to raising coarse 
grain, maintaining tbe^ertility of his 
land, and making beef, mutton and 
pork, he can make more money by 
having bis grain consumed at home 
and changed into meat than can be 
made by selling it. In a practical 
point of view this is nothing more 
than what farmers on the Western pru
nes are in the habit of doing every 
year. When their corn is abundant 
and cheap, instead of paying the rail
road companies two bushels to convey 
one to market, they turn it into pork, 
and in this condensed form ship it all 
over the Union, at a profit. Farmers 
in Europe can buy wheat cheaper and 
better than they can grow it, whilst 
they can raise the best beef and mut
ton in the world, and enough of it by 
simply putting their wheat fields into 
grass. We can furnish England with 
all the wheat she wants with less trou
ble and risk than wc can ship fresh 
meat, though wc have an abundant 
supply of beef, pork aud good ma
nure.

By the introduction of steam power 
to such a vast extent as it is now em
ployed, in propelling ocean steamers 
and i ail road cars, space has almost 
been annihilated. The high price of 
farming land in England, added to the 
uncertainties of her climate, makes 
wheat the most precarious and unpro- 
fitable of all her agricultural crops.

The average annual wheat defiency 
of England is estimated at 90,000,000 
bushels, and Mr. 8cott thinks that this 
dcficnoy or the greater portion of it 
may be obtained from the United 
States, Russia, however, would supply 
a large quantity. It is quite probable 
that England would largely profit by 
this change, as she would thus be able 
to raise her own meat, and obviate the 
necessity of importing cattle and pre
served meats from abroad.

In order to derive the greatest possi
ble advantage from the practice of 
making beef or mutton to sell in lieu 
of coarse grain, the manure made by 
live stock must be husbanded and ap
plied judiciously to the soil. If neat 
cattle are fattened on coarse grain 
produced on a farm, and their mauure 
is wasted, the practice of making beef 
will end in a grievous failure.—Prac
tical Farmer.

ofits medicinalA Select English, l-Lassical anil CommerJ 
cial Institution

mahomc temple,

Wilmington, Dc .,

r MH’L W. NIIRPIIY, A. M. W.. », 

Principal.

Assisted by experienced instructors in the 
several department* of the school.

FALL TERM OOTINS SEPT. 6TH, 1876. 
For Catalogues apply to Boughman, Thomas 

A Co. je29*76tf

EAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY, 
No. 3 WEST THIRD ST*>

•»:r.
Market and Shipley Streets, one door from Market Street, 

Wilmington, Delaware.
[Vas aud Coffees twenty per cent, lower than any other store in 

u' the Oitv.

,. TV-OOLOSO. U'.ck, 40. SO. CO, 70. «0, beit I« eenU. JAPAN, 60. 70,80. »0. 
iCbn 01 WSj gj'ifr 80.10,81 00, b.atll 15. Youn, 50. 60. 70.80.90, II, belt

• 60.60.70,80. 90, $1. Beet Kiftine«. 36 ote.
[hnebiSBr ^g gelt O'd (Jot. Java. 40 cts. Old (Jov. Java, 38. beet Maracaibo 
ïî;«MjrXChoice Old Strong Rio. 32. and 36. beet Hil l Eio. 34 good Bio. 28

d slroÇ.,r;.V’.'cn bovine reiiened bi« poiition at (bo old T.a Uouao. No 512 Market 8t. 
'•"''lÂîîoi thaBKlCAT CANTON AND JAPAN TEA oo.. in»ite. all hi» old 
fïrd'cu'tômen to tho new houee. believing that thay oan there ba better ierved than

other puce in th|«‘^t.. on, door Weit of Market street.
forget * cilKOMO or PIECE OK GLAtßWAKE given toeach purchaser.
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W. A REYNOLD’S account of its great healing

l)\
Classical and Mathematical

INSTITUTE. Por-1
The only objection 

din&ry Rubber Porous Plaster is that it acts 
too slowly—requiring days and continuous 
wear to relieve pain or to effect a cure.

A celebrated Physician of New York, who 
has long made the raedicAl properties of Rub
ber a study has succeeded in making great 
improvement in Porous Plaster by introduc
ing Capcine, which overcomes all the former 
objections, causing the Plaster to do in a 
few moments 

1y required days

Opens Fall Term 

SEPTEMBER 7rH' 1875.

- In large and well ventilated rooms on the 
id floor McClary Building

i 605 MARKET STREET,!

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Ot
H «ouïe

?15-ly
Aug. 6th, 1875—dftwtf

ITKIirillNK COAL. : PR OFESSIOXAL

OHM »'. R. POLK,

A TTORNE Y-A T-LA \\\
No. «:*<> Market Street.

Wilmington. Del

hours, that which it former- 
weeks.

capcine is the most valuable ingredient 
ever used as an externalrcmedy. It operates 
wuh astonishing vigorand relieves pain ini- 
mediately. Its curative properties have be
come so famous t hat unenterprising llrm in 

York took it in hand, and by bringin 
r to the attention of Phys 

clans, have met with unprecedented success. 
The article i« known 
CINE PLASTER The price 
the ordinary Porous Plaster, 25 cents. Every 
Druggist has them.
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A I.TKIl CUMMINS,

“BoshCapGrand Square and (Upright
PIANOS

ORANGE ANI) WATER STS. w t KkNhO.Va CAP- 
the pâme nsA TTORNE Y-AT-LAWWILMINGTON, DEL, Have rccoived the bigbo.st cnconiuiua 

ever they h ivo been ii
vhir-

No r»12 King Htreef 

(Next door to Post Office,)
troduced. SEA BURY A .JOHNSON, 

Agents, N. Y. 
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No. 826 West Street.« s * ;u they are nevertheless offered at priées tha* 
will compare favorably with those of any 
kirst-claps manufactory on this 
The nicsT is always the chHapbhT. 
purchasers of ST IE FF Pianos will find a sat
isfactory equivalent for their money.

The lasting quality of their instruments 
is fully attested oy the many Educational and 
other Institutions, in the Southern States es
pecially. where over 460 are in daily use, and 
by the unanimous verdict of the best per
formers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favor ille in is consistent with tho times, 
and every instrument fully warranted fer 
rivic yerrs.

We are also sole agents for the Southern 
States of the

•Matchless Burdett Organs,’
which speak for themvlvc*. A full 
of every style constantly in e: 

tho most reasonable terms.
Fifty Second hand Pinnos always on hand 

at prices ranging frem $75 to $300.
For Illustrated C.itnlogue addros»

CHAM. M. STIEFF,

No. 9 North Liberty St..
Baltimore. Aid.

2tProf. F I’rckkr, Agent, Wilmington. 
t marl7-’75dly

NEW ADVUHTlSEMENlS.
0 r
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IL I'RA/iEK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE tinent. 
d hence fck DOMESTIC

SEWING MACHINES.
99H £ ©

W O L- b- .H
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

Office hours (Vom 7 o'clock a. m. to 9 o’clock
r. m.

3rd A Market Mn

Xi :

I nov24tf: X
Liberal term* of Exchange for Second 

hand Machine» of every- description.
“Dom eMc” Paper Panhionn.

The Best Patterns made. Send 5 cts. for 
catalogue. Address

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 

tar agents Wanted/ ‘.a

&1-) *• uny nf home. Acontu wanted. Out- 
vl-1 ni nn<l terms free, TRUK A CO. Augus

ta, Mni

Edward l. kick, Jr., architect
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Makes 

; maps of lands, rents houses and makes col- 
, lections. Also, draws deeds and mortgages 
with neatness and dispatch. Office, No. « 
Exchange Building. Architectural work and 

w Surveying a specialty. dec7’75-ly
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ATTOUNM \l law. pplv
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«h. H. VR'H».ltN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. PPLETONS
JOURNAL

i

Ai:j
«'heptertoivii.

1UOMAS R. LALLT,I P
11 5 nnr k ct street.

CONVEYANCING, REAL ESTATE 
AND CLAIM BUSINESS

i *0 Propkrtt Bought, So d and Exchanged 

Houses Rented,

71.1 ’Jj
HOW IT WORKED.W A House!1o'd Weekly Magazine.

Devoted to

I*o]»iilur Elterature, and all Matterx 

of Tasle and Culture.

Appletofs' Journal appears in new type 
and with other mechanical improvements, 
making it the handsomest weekly literary 
journals in the country. Appleton’s Jour
nal aims to be comprehensive, including in 
its plan all branches of literature, and treat
ing all subjectBof interest to intelligent read
ers; its designs to be elevated in taste and 
pure in tone; it give“’ in quantity fully twenty 
live per cent more than the largest of the 
Monthly Magazines, while in quality its lit
erature is of the highest class.

Price, $4 per Annum i 10 Cts. a Numb'r
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The substitution of oil for gas in 
Brooklyn is having a seriouselTect up
on the stocks of the gas companies of 
that city as will be seen by the follow
ing table, giving the price of the va 
riouH stocks on the 1st of November 
1975, and at the present time:

Ffh. 10.
fiVA

f GROVE« 4 BAKER’SZ o 
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: A
Rents Collected, >* TnTOW!" CtirlHtInncy'M Courtship.

[Anna S. II-, in Boston Trans :ript ]

Senat«Loans Negotiated
Lkgal Faprkb FrkfabmdLEI

Washington, February 8.— * * 

* Had the leaning spire of the Metro
politan Church suddenly fallen, crash
ing out the last discord of its chimes, 
it would never have startled so much 
as the announcemeii of Senator Chis- 
tiancy’s marriage. The old gentlemen 
has moved about so like a shadow, 
drooping his head in deep meditation, 
sitting quietly at his desk during the 
hours of Senatorial work, and never 
once suggesting to any observer that 
in that slender frame there could be 
any hiding place for romantic ideas. 
But when Senator Christiancy return
ed from the holiday recess, fate sent 
him to procure rooms at Mrs, Choate’s 
on Indiana avenue. Rooming in the 
same house was a demure little Dotty 
Dimple of a damsel, with innocent 
blue eyes, fair hair, waving back from 
a fairer forehead,and a general sugges- 

j tiveness of petability. She had a way 
of curling herself up in great chairs 
or nestling in sofa corners that was 
very charming; so the grave Senator 
turned from abstruse political conun
drums with an indulgent smile, to 
watch the young lady. Fate chuckled 
and made opportunities for frequent 
greetings that «hould involve hand 
clasps, and the thing was done. Don’t 
you know how much there is in the 
merest touch of a velvet palmy So, 
when our Senator took in his own that 
warm, soft, little morsel of Miss Lillie’s 
there crept through all his nerves a 
little thrill, so delicious that, like

I'fllH 74(JAwtf.o

Xjock Stitçh 
SEWING MACHINE,

(I V

[MUSLINS I
A ov. 1,

Brooklyn............. 23‘)
Citizens’...
Nassau.................. J35
P«0|»l
Williamsburg.. ICO 
Metropolitan... Ill)

The capital invested in the gas bus
iness in Brooklyn amounts to $9,800,- 
000. Below will be found statements 
of capital stock and indebtedness of 
each company, with the dividends 
paid last year.

Decline.
K'AAUT1N JOHNSTON.

ir»o 11« >
110 ’

Book-binder 159 10KIND LTRMEE a
(Clayton Hons.'

Hi 30m\
may-2-

tÏD.I11LANK I1100K MANUFACTURE* 

lag&zmeB, Musi.. Mid Publications 
pa bound at the Ionc • rates, 
bek Numbers of periodicals supplied, 
kccial ettention given to ma» Account 
IkB of every variety of Ruling ana Binding 
atiefaction guaranteed. Orders by mall 
receive prompt attention

MARTIN JOHNS'* ON,

- h" PIANOS, PIANOS. Special Announce went.

The undersigned have procured, exclusive
ly for subscribers to Appleton s’ jour
nal, a 4plendid steel engraviDg of

“Charees Dicken» In His Study.** 

which is offered, under spec'al terms to 
every subscriber-in advance—to Journal 
for 1876.

This stetl engraving is in line and stipple.
is not a fancy picture, but an actual repre

sentation of Charles Dicken’s study at Gads- 
hill, w ;ilc the portrnit of the distinguished 
author is strikingly faithful.

The size of the plate is 20x24, printed 
heavy plate paper 24xE0, making a large and 
handsome cngravin'ng for the parlor or li
brary wall. Tbc execution of the plate is of 
u superior order.

M he ordinary price of a steel engraving of 
this character in the print-shops would not 
be less than live, and perhaps tix dollars 
It is offered exclusively to subscribers, in 
addition to the Journal for one year, for 
$■»—that is, for $1.00 add.tlonal each yearly 
advance subscriber to the Journal for 187*0 
may receive a superb cm raving worth fully 
live times the amount. This ei graving is

. It has never been for sale in the

a o 
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t the £PS Certificaten Total cap- DM- 

of iruftnea it aland in- demi 
Coi.tpatiy. Capital 'ip c orb ds. debtedneea. p ct. 
Brooklyn, $2.Ü(M).ü‘ju None. $2,(K)i>.000 2<l
Citizens’, 1 200 00f) $300,000 1.500,'dO 10 
Nassau. 11*00.000 700.000 1 700 000 S

CO M00 1 000 000 7
2.100,000 10 
1,000 000 7

ofH h w -< ̂  *
pH ** g

P3 *

o
&U g; For $290 and Upwards. n

g No. 420 SHH’UST STRKJÎT.

WILMINGTON. cc-, CGpHIH'-’ÎÏ-M P.o,.le’s, 1 000 00 
Will’msb'g.S 100.11'O 1.000.000 
Metr’pVn, 1.00 .000 None.

The companies lmve felt so serious
ly the popular action that they have 
tried to stay the tide against them by 
reducing the price of gas to $2.25 per 
thousand feet to the city and $2.50 te 
priyate consumers. 8o far they have 
failed to arrest the indignation of the 
public, and cart loads of meters are 
being daily returned to the gas houses 
and lamps and oil continue to be sub
stituted. The City Council has done 
away with lighting lamps In front of 
churches and has ordered coal oil 
lamps to be placed in the suburbs, 
thus reducing largely the quantity of 
gas used by the corporation. The war
lias been an earnest one, and the arro- ..................... ... , . , . ., , .
gant extortionists who have lorded it I "lfr WIm1’, 10 'nvoluntarily asked 

for “more; then, growing still more 
covetuous, lie wanted the sole right to 
the aforesaid little hand, and in a 
month from the time they met, the 
mamentuous question had been asked, 
and answered with a sweet shy ••Yes.” 
That was two weeks ago, but nobody 
guessed the secret. The little maideu 
went daily to her duties in that forlorn 
division of the Treasury known as 
McCarter's Bureau, till the 1st of Feb. 
resigning then, she hag only spent a 
week in preparing to join the Senatorial 
circle, and this morning there was a 
quiet wedding, making of Miss Lillie 
Lugenbal Mrs. Judge Christiancy! 
About as much difference in the re
lative social position as in the age of 
tho high contracting parties, for the 
Judge is sixty four und his bride not 
yet twenty. There are six children by 
the former wife, who only died nine 
months ago.
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« ARTET WEAVER,
fcnnett Pike, near Columbia INN.
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STATEMENT.
On tl o 20th of January. 1876. the State 

Treasurer settled with the Auditor of Ac
counts. at which time there was due from the
State Treasurer.................................................. .
And due from the Trustee of the 

School Fund to said fund 
And due School Districts :

Cartle oounty.......
In Kent couuty.......................
In Sussex couuty..................

Ar-dduofr. 
the Slate,
der the act of the General Assem
bly. entitled ■ An act in relation to 
Oysters," passed at Dover, March 
2H. 1871...............

2Î*eet. < i
tirely
print-shops, and ennnot be obtained except 
in connection with AppliiTons’ .Journal 
upon the terms anil conditions given above. 
It will be mailed to subscribers postage pre
paid.

e I ub, and i will can 
•e oi those wishing 

jan!-Cm
Ih K« at the fi

rj»c ta S ... $23 030.6b’
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louse and Sign Fainter, 

and Glazier.
Ko. 512 KING STREET
ftll kinds ofllou!«
toe best manner and _________
Jtiuaiag a specialty, which will be cxecutea 

istio rtyle to resemble Frenoh and 
tou-on Walnut and Oak. as to deceive the 
arpe.-t vision. All work guaranteed to give 
tulacticn. decl-3m

3S, 13.171.45

D. APPLETON «fc CO.,
[540 A 551 Braodway, New Y'ork 

ASTONISHING t 

*')'«( forty day* and P/inevah shall be ovei- 
throun.’’ Future events proiihesied by rules 
in lienner’s Prophetic llook. Fortunes 
foretold in the ups and down of prices for 
the next twenty years; the future j’idged by 
the past. Wtat years to make money 
p!g-iron, hogs, corn, provisions, cotton, and 

ii have tho next panic, what 
year hard times will cmi and business revive 
again Every farmer manufacturer, legiti
mate trader and speculator should have this 
book to know the future, 
and be successful. Sent to any name, post
paid. for $1. Address SAMUEL BENNER, 
Bainbridgc, Ross County, O.

In N ..$642 95 
. 976.12 
.1.281-56

O
05 CO

X- 2.800,63
3

^ f*4 &
the Stato Treasurer to 
i a Sinking Fund un- so long and insolently are ready to 

make the largest concessions to cure 
the epidemic their own greed pro 
voked.

o^ £ oildll i
and Sign Painting done 

reasonable terms.
te

... 3.727 66
al

Mich when weiw $42,780.43
U*} Mr. Blaine’s “little bub,’’ Master 

Mule, of Maine, since any appeal to 
that extremity on which he wears his 
hat is vain, should have his intellect 
and sense of decency stimulated by an 
application a postsriori of a slipper or 
some light weapon of reproof. The 
impertinence of the young man in in
troducing a buncombe specie resump
tion resolution “to have an expressson 
of the opinion of the House,” is ren
dered more delightful by remembering 
that on Friday last, when the Diplo
matic and Consular Appropriation bill 
was put on its passage, he piped: “Let 
it go through without the yeas and 
nays,” Mr. Morrison will have the 
support of all sensible men in treating 
such silly resolutions as they deserve. 
The Democracy is responsible for the 
legislation of the lower House, and 
when it brings forward its “caucus 
measure,”Mr.Hale will have an oppor- 
tunityofmoving his amendment. When
ever thcseMaineKadicals are invited to 
place themselves squarely on the re
cord, they either dodge, as Mr. Blaine 
did on the third term motion, or else 
with a pitiful squeak swallow their 
own speeches, as his “little bub” did 
last Friday.— World.

MUSLINS I Whole amount applicable to School 
Fund, liquidation of State debt, 
and deno-ited to the credit of the 
State Treasurer, on follows:

In Fa'*ner8’ Bank at N
Oastle............. .........................

In Farmers’ Bank at 1 »over.40.SJÖ.92 
In Farmers Bank at-George- 

town

I
M |WI to avoid lobs

UI, TRADE 1875!
$642 95

«KtetfMl'cr week guaranteed to Agents 
Wjf* /(/Male and Femal*. in their 

ß Ë own locality. TEEMS and 
W A A OUTFIT FREE.

0. VICKERY A OO.. Augusta IJJai

NOW OFhN

A Full and New Stock of

riimnlugN, ftflovlery, tiloves,

UPlIOIATEEnG. 1,281.56
--------------$42,730.43 Address P.I would inform my friends and the publio 

that i have REMOVED torift Delaware Agriculture C .liege Fond 
in the hands of he Siate Treasu
rer, as Trustee of t » o .gricultural 
College Fund. 83 Delaware State
Bonds of $1.000 each................................

Cash balanco in hands of Trustee...

per day at home Sam
ples worth $1 free.merino underwear, $5 to $20712 Orange Street,, abefl

Stinson A Co., Portland, Man e.
$83.000 00Where I will tinue the Upholstering husi- 

s in all its branche», and guarantee satis
faction both in quality of work and prices- 

Mattress making and carpet laying a spe
cialty.

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly 
done. Publio patrona^rey^ectli^jl^^soheit-

I* t*4.71 ■ jSYCIIrtMANCY, OR SOUL CHARM- 
I ING.” How either sox may fascinate 

i of any per-i| $83.004.71 and g»in tho love and aff c i” 
son they choose, instantly This art all can 
possess, free by mail for 2a cent1 ; together 
with a Marriage Gnide, Egyutiun • racle, 
Dr»ams, Hints to Ladies, etc. l.OOo.OOO »old. 
A queer book. Address, T WILL*A 51 A 
CO , Tub’s., Philadelphia. jan25-2tawlm

HANIJKKttCHIEPS, 

a One assortment.

B0'a choice assortment of

iotH
HENRY DAVIS,
JOHN W. CAUSEY,
T. L. J. BALDWIN.
JOHN M. VOSHELL.. .
SHEPARD P. HOUSTON.! 

Attest : GEO. B. DICKSON. 
jan21*l

:
<-Committee.d.

Advancb in the Price op Ick.— 

Tlie rise in the price of ice in New 
York, which has been for some time 
impending, was announced to go into 
effect yesterday. Sixty cents p 
hundred pounds is to be hereaft 
charged to private families, nnd forty 
cents to the large caFh trade,including 
butchers, pork packers, restaurant 
keeper and others. This is an advance 
of 100 per cent, on existing prices. The 
New York Times says it is acknowl
edged on all hands that unless the 
weather changes entirely, aud contin
ues more than odrinarlly cold during 
tho next four weeks, there will be 
little or no ice gathered in that latitude. 
Already the dealer» along the Penob
scot and other rivera in Alaine are 
hoiding their stock in expectation of a 
heavy rise, and cannot be induced to 
sell except at the highest prices.

•lecll-.u/ü.9.1 OEUEP8I.IPPKR8 AND ZEPHYR 

TED, OEtt.
»UPPERS 1

B°kk, ZEPHYR WOitS.___ , v
MANTOWN WOOL, BAL

MORAL A.NO PLAIN! 
WOOLEN YARNS,

&C..&C,

r!9t AMES BKADrottu.A Clerk to the Committee,
A. WILSON AK’O.J-PAINTS

THE CAZETTEOLLS, Manufacturers nr er
VARNISHES

WIND0WGLAS8,
CEMENT AND CALCINED PLA8TER.

terS H. STAATS, Family aud Tolict Soaps,

THIRD STREET. Bet» .n Spi 

i Wilmington,. Del aware.

N. B —Fat of all kinds bought oc27-6m

I.
No. 417 Market Street, 

"ILMINIGTON.DEL. PLAIN AND 0RNAMENJAL A Pine.
ft Paints, wliite lead, red lead white sine, iron 
pâtit, lubricating oils, linseed oil. sperm oil, 
lard oil, neats foot oil, coal oil. Tilden A Nep
hew’s varnishes, English varnishes, alcohol, 
turpentine, paint mills, paints ready mixed, 
artists’ materials, wax flower materials, de- 
calcom&nia pictures, all kinds of foreign and 
domestic glass, stained, ornamental and enl 
graved ; coach painters* material, stencil coil 
ors. ladders of different lengths, ready glased 
sasn, gold leaf, bronzes, xermiliiona, looking 
glass plater».

NOS. 6 AND 8 EAST THIRD STREET, 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

r N. B. Particular attention paid to HOU8B 
AND SHIP PAINTING, SIGN WRITING.

apl-

- 7,187*

OOSJ

JOB POINTING.WRICK HASSAN,

2l'j WEST SECOND STREET.
yT. JOHN’S HOTEL,

NO. 405 MARKET STREET. 
WILMINGTON DEL.,

JAMES 8. McLANAN.

Proprietor.

Saved by bis Wife.

In North Carolina, a man named 
Stamper, was sentenced to bo hanged. 
HU wife went to bid him farewell, and 
changed clothes with-him. He walked 

out, Bobbing bo bitterly that the guard*

Îïitied him, unde he’seaped. The sheriff 
bund only the wife, who was of course 

released.

S’EV
j UNDERTAKER. I

Vora“a 0,.a11 doacrtptiooa____
t.rs or made to order. All or
Ponu niïUy &ÎH?ded t0* daY or 
rioeity dlÄCOU“t on uodertakers*

P^wtrantoed.
1 bm HASS A .

tr**

AND
»r

ATTINGS—W e hare nowAT Till: 1.0W KM €AHU KATJtt- M stock whit
•1 ^heok canton mattings, by the pieo 

msd, at the lowest prices.

■»I*

TTIOR RENT—The property 418 King stroet. 
-C apply at this oflloe.^2_ deotötf

W. b. SHARP, 
Fourth and Market atroein

BTI


